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Abstract 

 

Little is known about the knowledge (literacy) of small business owners (SBO). This is of 
concern as the capabilities of SBOs may be central to the success of their business. For 
example, such literacies might influence the SBO’s ability to manage cashflow, know their 
obligations under the tax system and how to interpret the financial position of the business. 
This article reports a survey of small businesses in the service sector in terms of their literacy 
for financial statements, computer accounting software and business tax, and if there is any 
relationship between them. Results demonstrates that there is a linear relationship between 
them and that certain demographics are likely to have lower overall literacy.  
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I INTRODUCTION 

 

Maintaining a consistent cash flow can be a critical issue for all businesses, especially for 
small businesses1 due to their restricted access to finance, whether it be debt or equity 
finance. Small business owners (SBOs)2 have recognised cash flow to be of particular 
importance to their ongoing survival,3 although they can find it difficult to manage.4 Experts 
have suggested that for successful management of cash flow, SBOs need greater literacy in 
terms of financial statements, computerised accounting software (CAS) and business tax.5 
This is because effective cash flow management practices consist of keeping financial 
accounts; maintaining a business plan and a cash budget; keeping records of revenue, 
expenses, creditor and debtor invoicing; and maintaining an inventory schedule.6 A CAS can 
help automate this process, as well as generate reports to provide insight into a businesses’ 
performance. Part of this cash flow budgeting is understanding the tax implications of 
business transactions, provisioning for tax, tax reporting obligations and tax payments.  

To what extent SBOs have a base level of literacy in these areas is not fully understood, and 
particularly any inter-relationship with each other. The skill strengths of SBOs at the 
commencement of their business can revolve around the technical skills that the owner 
possesses.7 Research suggests that SBOs not related to finance or accounting, lack financial 
management skills at the start-up of their business.8 Advances or procurements of new 
liquidity management skills are adopted with time and business development.9 This often 
occurs as a result of external events or due to stakeholders who force SBOs to learn new 
procedures and routines.10 For example, a bank may require such statements (including 
completed tax returns) when a SBO applies for a business loan.  

 
1 Small business is one that has an annual turnover of $10 million or less and a full-time workforce of 20 or 
fewer employees, which is consistent that used by the Australian Taxation Office. 
2 It has been observed that small businesses are normally owned, managed and financed by a single or small 
number of individuals: House of Representatives Standing Committee on Industry, Science and Technology, 
Small Business in Australia: Challenges, Problems & Opportunities (Canberra: AGPS, January 1990), para. 
1.26. Generally, this means that owners are responsible for decision making and the investment of working 
capital. 
3 Melissa Belle Isle, Brett Freudenberg and Richard Copp, ‘Cash Flow Benefit from GST: Is it Realised by 
Small Businesses in Australia?’ (2014) 29(3) Australian Tax Forum 417; Ian Wallschutzky and Brian Gibson, 
‘Small Business Cost of Tax Compliance’ (1993) 10(4) Australian Tax Forum 511, 527.  
4 Melissa Belle Isle and Brett Freudenberg, ‘Calm Waters: GST and Cash Flow Stability for Small Businesses in 
Australia’ (2015) 13(2) eJournal of Tax Research 492. 
5 Melissa Belle Isle, Brett Freudenberg and Tapan Sarker, ‘Is the literacy of small business owners important for 
cash flow management?: The experts’ perspective’ (2018) 13(1) Journal of Australasian Tax Teachers 
Association 31. 
6 Alejandro Drexler, Greg Fischer and Antoinette Schoar, ‘Keeping it simple: Financial literacy and rules of 
thumb’ (2014) 6(2) American Economic Journal: Applied Economics 1, 13; Ignatius Ekanem, ‘Liquidity 
Management in Small Firms: A Learning Perspective’ (2010) 17(1) Journal of Small Business and Enterprise 
Development 123, 125. 
7 Arthur R DeThomas and William B Fredenberger, ‘Accounting Needs of Very Small Business’ (1985) 55(10) 
The CPA Journal 14. 
8 Michael Peel, Nicholas Wilson and Carole Howorth, ‘Late Payment and Credit Management in the Small Firm 
Sector: Some Empirical Evidence’ (2000) 18(2) International Small Business Journal 17, 19. 
9 David Deakins, Alana Morrison and Laura Galloway, ‘Evolution, Financial Management and Learning in the 
Small Firm’ (2002) 9(1) Journal of Small Business and Enterprise Development 7, 9.  
10 Ibid 15-6. 
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However, SBOs appear to adopt a minimum standard rather than attempting to achieve a 
level of best practice.11 This may be a result of SBOs being both naïve about the benefits of 
having an effective cash flow management system in place and how the implementation of 
one can be achieved.12 It might also reflect the perceived value (or lack of value) that SBOs 
place on such practices. 

Recent research by the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) has highlighted that advisors (more 
specifically tax agents) believe that, with the exception of tax-related advice, small businesses 
need more assistance with cash flow than with any other area of non-tax-related advice.13 
Other areas where experts perceived that SBOs needed guidance included financial 
management, record keeping, business planning and staff-related advice.14  

In managing cash flow, a small business can be heavily reliant on its owner, who is likely to 
have a number of roles essential for the businesses’ operation. As part of being able to 
manage cash flow, the financial literacy of the SBO would be seen to be an important 
foundation skill. However, running a business would require more comprehensive literacy for 
the SBO extending to literacy about financial statements, CAS and business tax. Business 
owners should strive to hold a minimum level of financial literacy, which would allow them 
to understand financial statements, to manage cash flow, to implement internal control 
mechanisms and to maintain corporate governance.15 This type of financial literacy is 
referred to as professional financial literacy.16  

Previous research has suggested that understanding financial statements is important for 
small business decision making, business growth and performance,17 for example, 
information contained in reports can be extracted in order to evaluate profitability measures, 
cash flow and ratio analysis.18 Research from Australia and the United States of America 
(USA) has indicated that SBOs do not have a reasonable level of understanding of financial 
statements.19 In the USA, SBOs suggested they are incapable of analysing the figures within 
financial statements so regard these as futile.20 This can lead to SBOs just using the balance 
of their bank account as a pseudo indicator of their businesses’ performance.21 It appears 
from these responses that low financial statement literacy can inhibit SBOs from utilising 
important information to ascertain the financial position of their business. 

With increased utilisation of CAS by small businesses, SBOs may now have an added barrier 
in that their level of understanding of financial statements may be connected with their 

 
11 Ibid 9; Ekanem (n 6) 135. 
12 Deakins, Morrison and Galloway (n 9) 11.  
13 Australian Taxation Office, ‘Small Business Engagement 2017’ (5 April 2018), 14. 
14 Ibid. 
15 Andrew Worthington, The distribution of financial literacy in Australia (No. 185) (School of Economics and 
Finance, Queensland University of Technology, 2004), 5. 
16 Ibid. 
17 DeThomas and Fredenberger (n 7) 21; Robyn Dyt and Abdel K. Halabi, ‘Empirical Evidence Examining the 
Accounting Information Systems and Accounting Reports of Small and Micro Business in Australia’ (2007) 
15(2) Small Enterprise Research 1, 5; Abdel K. Halabi, Rowena Barrett and Robyn Dyt, ‘Understanding 
Financial Information used to Assess Small Firm Performance’ (2010) 7(2) Qualitative Research in Accounting 
& Management 163, 167.  
18 Dyt and Halabi (n 17). 
19 DeThomas and Fredenberger (n 7); Halabi, Barrett and Dyt (n 17). 
20 DeThomas and Fredenberger (n 7) 22-23.  
21 Belle Isle and Freudenberg (n 4) 515. 
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information and communication technology (‘ICT’) skills and literacy.22 The combination of 
ICT, business management and financial literacy has been reported as being positively 
connected to small business growth and profitability, especially for small businesses 
employing fewer than 20 employees.23 CAS literacy, therefore, appears to be linked to 
literacy in financial statements, cash flow management and ICT. However, it is uncertain 
what degree of literacy SBOs need to hold for each component in order to be CAS literate. 

In addition to professional financial literacy and CAS literacy, a level of business tax literacy 
would appear to be beneficial to assist with managing cash flow. Research in Australia by 
Chardon advocated that tax literacy for individuals can improve overall wealth and can 
minimise financial difficulties.24 With research focused mainly on taxes applying to 
individuals Chardon et al. found that broadly there were similar demographic characteristics 
for those that demonstrated either high or low tax literacy to other research focused on 
financial literacy.25 Also, individuals who were self-employed (conduced their own business) 
had a higher level of taxation literacy than individuals who are not involved in operating a 
business.26 Additional research by Freudenberg et al. considered some of the taxes applying 
to Australian small businesses and found that there was less reliance by SBOs on tax advisors 
for goods and services tax (GST) with higher reliance to meet income tax obligations.27 Also, 
it was found that in terms of depreciation the majority of SBOs either had the correct 
knowledge about how to determine whether a business purchase was potentially depreciable 
or not; or would rely on their accountant’s advice to determine this.28 In recent related 
research the business tax literacy for Australian SBOs in the service sector was reported, and 
found that over 53% of service SBOs were found to have a business tax literacy score 
categorised in the group of poor or low.29  

This research seeks to expand this prior research and measure the level of literacy of 
Australian SBOs in terms of professional financial literacy, CAS, and the relationships of 
these literacies with business tax literacy. In particular those SBOs in the service sector will 
be the focus of this study, this is due to the sector’s contribution to the Australian economy 
and the prevalence of small businesses in this sector. The service sector contributes 
approximately 49% of GVA to the Australian economy (equivalent to $628 billion dollars).30 

 
22 Leonora C. Hamilton and Ramachandra Asundi, ‘Technology usage and innovation: its effect on the 
profitability of SMEs’ (2008) 31(11) Management Research News 830; Mike Rich, ‘IT-Savvy Businesses are 
more Profitable’ (2012) 25(11) NZ Business 26. 
23 Masayuki Morikawa, ‘Information Technology and the Performance of Japanese SMEs’ (2004) 23(3) Small 
Business Economics 171; Julien Pollack and Daniel Adler, ‘Skills that improve profitability: the relationship 
between Project Management, IT Skills, and Small to Medium Enterprise Profitability’ (2016) 34(5) 
International Journal of Project Management 831, 835. 
24 Toni Chardon, ‘Weathering the Storm: Tax as a Component of Financial Capability’ (2011) 5(2) Australasian 
Accounting Business & Finance Journal 53. 
25 Toni Chardon, Brett Freudenberg and Mark Brimble, ‘Tax Literacy in Australia: Not Knowing Your 
Deduction from Your Offset’ (2016) 31(2) Australian Tax Forum 321, 351. 
26 Ibid 348. 
27 Brett Freudenberg, Toni Chardon, Mark Brimble and Melissa Belle Isle, ‘Tax Literacy of Australian Small 
Businesses’ (2017) 18(2) Journal of Australian Tax 21. 
28 Ibid. 
29 Melissa Belle Isle, Brett Freudenberg and Tapan Sarker, (forthcoming) ‘The Business Tax Literacy of 
Australian Small Businesses’ Australian Tax Forum. 
30 Australian Trade Commission, ‘Why Australia: Benchmark Report 2019’ (8 April 2019) 21 (‘ATC 2019 
Benchmark’); Australian Bureau of Statistics, Australian Industry, 2018-19 (Catalogue No 8155.0, 29 March 
2020), Table 5. Note: Unfortunately, calculation of Industry Value Added excludes figures for Division K – 
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Also, the service sector employs 74% of all Australian employees and is responsible for 89% 
of all business registrations.31 Overall, the small business sector was responsible for 32% of 
Australia’s total GVA in 2018-19, equating to $417.9 billion.32 More than 80% of this 
income can be attributed to small businesses in the service sector ($349 billion).33 
Additionally, small businesses in the service sector are prevalent in providing nearly half of 
the employment in the sector: employing 4,095,000 (48%) of the total 8,541,000 service 
sector employees.34  

Section Two of this article will provide a broad summary of owner literacy in terms of the 
three areas of focus: professional financial, CAS and business tax. The third section will then 
provide an outline of the research methodology followed demographics of the participants in 
Section Four. The results are then discussed in Section Five. Through the analysis of the 
results recommendations will be proposed, with future research being outlined in the seventh 
section of the article before concluding. 

 

 

II OWNER LITERACY 

 

Literacy develops in individuals from infancy.35 In general, literacy is an individual’s 
understanding or knowledge of words, symbols and arithmetic operations and their ability to 
use that knowledge in an everyday sense to support or measure commonplace decisions.36 
Literacy can be extended to include the specific circumstances of the individual. For 
example, there are extended definitions for literacy in respect of finances, information 
technology, taxation, accounting, statistics and health, plus others that develop over time.37 A 
business owner may need to possess many different literacy skills to manage a business. This 
could be problematic for SBOs, considering that they are often the sole decision maker in 
many areas of the business, which effectively requires their literacy to be multifaceted. From 
a cash flow management perspective, SBO literacy skills could relate to finance, taxation, 
information technology, cash management, economics and accounting. 

Defining the exact literary requirements of SBOs could be a challenging exercise due to the 
heterogeneity of the small business sector. The level of literacy held by SBOs could be wide 
ranging as a result of education, experience and social backgrounds. In Australia, for migrant 

 
Financial and Insurance Services which is currently the most rapidly growing service division in the economy 
and the largest contributor to GVA being responsible for 9.5% of all GVA. 
31 Australian Trade Commission (n 30) 9; Australian Bureau of Statistics, Counts of Australian Businesses 
including Entries and Exits (Jun 2015 To Jun 2019) (Catalogue No 8165.0, 2 February 2020); Australian Bureau 
of Statistics (n 30). 
32 Australian Bureau of Statistics (n 30). 
33 Ibid Table 5.  
34 Ibid. 
35 Sandra J. Huston, ‘Measuring financial literacy’ (2010) 44(2) Journal of Consumer Affairs, 296. Note: In 
recent times the notion of ‘capability (compared to literacy) has arisen, as capability covers not only a person’s 
understanding something but also the confidence and capability to actual use that knowledge. 
36 Reva Berman Brown, Mark N.K. Saunders and Richard Beresford, ‘You owe it to Yourself: The Financially 
Literate Manager’ (2006) 30(2) Accounting Forum, 171-191; Huston (n 277) 306. 
37 Huston (n 35) 307.  
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SBOs, their level of literacy could be further restrained by the challenges from having 
English as a second language.38 Given the importance of cash flow to small businesses, this 
research focuses on the literacy of SBOs in terms of professional financial literacy, CAS 
literacy and business tax literacy. Each of these are discussed below. 

 

A Professional Financial Literacy 

 

This research has adopted the term ‘financial literacy’: this term should not be confused or 
interchanged with ‘financial knowledge’.39 Financial knowledge is recognising what is 
required in order to be financially stable, whereas financial literacy is having the capacity and 
confidence to apply that knowledge to financial decisions.40 Having financial literacy skills is 
an essential basis for both avoiding and solving financial problems.41  

There are numerous definitions of financial literacy. Worthington42 defined financial literacy 
as the ability to make informed judgements and effective decisions in a financial situation 
especially in relation to saving, investing and debt control. Redmund43 suggested that 
financial literacy is the degree to which an individual understands key financial concepts and 
possesses the ability and confidence to manage their personal finances through the 
appropriate short-term decision making and sound long-range financial planning. From these 
two definitions alone, we can infer that financial literacy relates to an individual’s financial 
confidence, decision-making ability and knowledge of the necessary financial concepts in 
order to carry out both short-term and long-term financial planning.   

Limitations in financial literacy can have both immediate and long-term effects on an 
individual’s economic well-being.44 Low levels of financial literacy are associated with poor 
financial decision making. International and Australian research suggests that individuals 
with limited financial literacy will possess certain demographics: for example, those aged less 
than 25 years, low numeracy skills, no tertiary education, a level of income of less than 
$25000, minimal savings and investments, blue collar occupation, being female and being of 
an ethnic minority.45 Higher levels of financial literacy have been associated with demand for 

 
38 L Chen, E Sinnewe and Michael Kortt, Evidence of Migrant Business Ownership and Entrepreneurship in 
Regions (Regional Australia Institute, 2018), 8. 
39 Huston (n 35) 296-307.  Note for the purposes of this research the English literacy skills of the participants are 
beyond the scope of this research. However, this is one of the potential limitations of the research, as migrants 
may have been unable to do the survey due to their language skills – see the discussion in the ‘Limitations and 
Future Research’. 
40 Ibid 296-310; Worthington (n 15) 6. 
41 Sonia Marcolin and Anne Abraham, ‘Financial literacy research: current literature and future opportunities’ in 
P. Basu, G.O'Neill and A. Travaglione (eds), Proceedings of the 3rd International Conference on Contemporary 
Business, Leura NSW, 21-22 September 2006, Australia, 3.  
42 Andrew Worthington, ‘Financial Literacy in Australia’ in Accounting and Finance Association of Australia 
and New Zealand Conference (John Wiley & Sons Australia Ltd, 2005). 
43 David L. Remund, ‘Financial Literacy Explicated: The Case for a Clearer Definition in an Increasingly 
Complex Economy’ (2010) 44(2) Journal of Consumer Affairs 276. 
44 Sandra Braunstein and Carolyn Welch, ‘Financial Literacy: An Overview of Practice, Research, and Policy’ 
(2002) Nov (88) Federal Reserve Bulletin 445, 445. 
45 The Social Research Centre, ‘ANZ Survey of Adult Financial Literacy in Australia’ (May 2015), 2; Drexler, 
Fischer and Schoar (n 6) 1-2. 
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financial services, provision of incentives to open savings accounts and education in basic 
financial concepts.46  This is broadly supported by recent research in Australia, where 
individuals identified as having the highest levels of financial literacy possessed one or more 
of the following characteristics: a tertiary education, professional occupation, business owner, 
member of a couple with no children.47 It has also been suggested that personal financial 
skills and knowledge are acquired through trial and error.48 Australian research has suggested 
that individuals aged between 45 and 49 years are the age group with the highest levels of 
financial literacy.49 This may be attributed to having been exposed to various financial 
products and services throughout their adult life and also to still being actively employed in 
the workforce (not past retirement age). However, for a business owner, financial literacy and 
capability extend beyond the requirements needed for an ordinary individual not engaged in 
business activities. 

Business owners have been identified as having greater financial literacy than other groups of 
individuals. This includes SBOs, who have a higher level of financial awareness in 
comparison to other individuals.50 However, the financial literacy required for individual 
success is not as comprehensive as that required to operate a small business. Previous 
research has suggested that SBOs lack the required level of financial literacy to make 
important financial decisions for their business.51  

Recent research has suggested that low levels of financial literacy can be illustrated by the 
inability of the SBO to make effective financial choices and to implement adequate financial 
management systems in their business.52 The level of financial literacy required can depend 
upon an individual’s role in a specific situation. For example, the financial literacy expected 
of directors/owners/managers has been described as professional financial literacy, which 
includes understanding financial statements, the ability to implement and sustain effective 
cash flow management processes, implementation of internal control mechanisms and 
corporate governance.53 The level of professional financial literacy held by the SBO is a 
critical part of ensuring the solvency of the business.54 Solvency is achieved through careful 
cash planning and control, which requires the owner to understand the financial position and 
activities of the organisation.55 Professional financial literacy of SBOs can impact firm 
growth and productivity: those with higher levels of financial literacy have been known to be 
more effective when using financial products, and are more engaged in using and offering 
trade credit.56   

 
46 Drexler, Fischer and Schoar (n 6) 5. 
47 The Social Research Centre (n 45). 
48 Marcolin and Abraham (n 41) 7. 
49 Ibid 3.  
50 Berman Brown, Saunders and Beresford (n 36) 188. 
51 Drexler, Fischer and Schoar (n 6) 1-2. 
52 Dedy Suahputra Sijabat and Taufik Fathurohman, ‘The Relationship of MSME Owners Financial Literacy 
Score and MSME's Performance: Case Study of MSME's in School of Business and Management Bandung 
Institute of Technology’ (2017) 2(1) Journal of Innovation, Business and Entrepreneurship 23. 
53 Worthington (n 15) 5. 
54 Berman Brown, Saunders and Beresford (n 36) 179-80.  
55 DeThomas and Fredenberger (n 7) 21. 
56 Miriam Bruhn and Bilal Zia, ‘Stimulating Managerial Capital in Emerging Markets: The Impact of Business 
Training for Young Entrepreneurs’ (2013) 5(2) Journal of Development Effectiveness 232, 234 and 238. 
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The professional financial literacy of SBOs is important for small businesses when competing 
in the marketplace. Their larger competitors are more likely to employ experts in the fields of 
accounting or finance to propose financial decisions and implement effective cash flow 
management practices.57 In contrast, the small business may rely on the knowledge and 
abilities of the SBO, or of an external advisor who is afforded a snap-shot view of the 
individual business situation.58 This means that, in order to remain solvent in the market, 
SBOs need adequate financial foundations that allow them to make smart financial decisions. 
They also need to implement strategic business plans that allow them to recognise risk, 
maintain cash flow and utilise assets to ensure maximum profit generation.59 This can be a 
tough ask, as SBOs are multitasking in their business and carrying out a multitude of roles 
from primary generator of income, human resource manager and administration assistant to 
financial controller.  

It is suggested that SBOs having adequate professional financial literacy can assist with 
everyday functions in the workplace. The understanding of financial statements is a 
component of professional financial literacy. Important skills for professional financial 
literacy may include reading and understanding Balance Sheets, Income Statements, Cash 
Flow Statements60 and preparation of a Cash Budget.61 It also includes the ability for SBOs 
to determine the limitations of their own financial ability and to know when it is necessary to 
seek advice if the information within the statements is confusing or inaccurate.62 Overall, for 
the purposes of this research ‘professional financial literacy’ is formulated as a level of 
knowledge which allows business owners to understand financial statements, manage cash 
flow, implement internal control mechanisms and maintain corporate governance.  

 

B Computer Accounting Software (CAS) Literacy 

 

In today’s business environment ICT is constantly evolving. Historically, large firms were the 
main player in the implementation of ICT due to the high cost in both hardware and 

 
57 Jack Foley, ‘We Really Need to Talk About Owner-Managers and Financial Awareness!’ (2018) 25(1) Small 
Enterprise Research 90. 
58 Ibid 90-98. 
59 Ibid; Jacob Nunoo and Francis Kwaw Andoh, ‘Sustaining Small and Medium Enterprises through Financial 
Service Utilization: Does Financial Literacy Matter?’ (Presentation, Seattle, Washington, 2012), 1-28; William 
T. Sucuahi, ‘Determinants of Financial Literacy of Micro Entrepreneurs in Davao City’ (2013) 1(1) 
International Journal of Accounting Research 44; Sean Wise, ‘The Impact of Financial Literacy on New 
Venture Survival’ (2013) 8(23) International Journal of Business and Management 30.  
60 The Australian Accounting Standards Board makes Accounting Standard AASB  107 Statement of Cash 
Flows under section 334 of the Corporations Act 2001 outlines the benefits of a statement of cash flows;  
A statement of cash flows, when used in conjunction with the rest of the financial statements, provides  
information that enables users to evaluate the changes in net assets of an entity, its financial structure  
(including its liquidity and solvency) and its ability to affect the amounts and timing of cash flows in order to 
adapt to changing circumstances and opportunities. Cash flow information is useful in assessing the ability of 
the entity to generate cash and cash equivalents and enables users to develop models to assess and compare the 
present value of the future cash flows of different entities. It also enhances the comparability of the reporting of 
operating performance by different entities because it eliminates the effects of using different accounting 
treatments for the same transactions and events. 
61 Berman Brown, Saunders and Beresford (n 36) 188. 
62 Chukuakadibia E. Eresia-Eke and Catherine Raath, ‘SMME Owners’ Financial Literacy and Business 
Growth’ (2013) 4(13) Mediterranean Journal of Social Sciences 397. 
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software.63 With improved usability and technological advances, the cost has diminished 
dramatically.64 As a result, ICT can be more affordable to all business sizes. While 
acknowledging that some ICT technology is more sophisticated, in general it could be 
suggested that there is a form of ICT to suit each type of user. Small businesses actively using 
different forms of ICT in their business may have enhanced profitability.65  

Accessibility of ICT for small business may still be inhibited by such factors as limited 
financial, infrastructure and organisational resources.66 In particular, small businesses may 
experience restrictions in attracting and retaining skilled ICT employees due to their inability 
to provide salary packages that reflect the expertise of the ICT expert.67 This may result in 
the SBO or unskilled staff operating the ICT.68 This can be particularly important if the SBO 
wants to retain ‘control’ rather than to delegate. ICT restrictions can also be evident where 
the user lacks confidence in their ability to operate the ICT and has difficulty retaining 
knowledge on how the ICT functions.69 These restrictions can inhibit small businesses to be 
more competitive in the marketplace, as ICT knowledge can provide them with the ability to 
gather, store and analyse internal information to ensure that their business operates to 
maximum efficiency.70  

Previous literature suggested that small businesses in the early stages of their life cycle or 
during growth periods should allocate sufficient financial resources to ensure they have 
adequate knowledge in order to exploit the ICT that exists in their business.71 This in part can 
be explained by the necessity to have a comprehensive understanding of the current business 
circumstance, as small businesses operate in a constantly changing business environment.72 
For many small businesses in Australia one such ICT software that can provide real-time 
reporting is a CAS system.73  

CAS has been advocated as providing managerial benefits to small businesses as their records 
are more likely to be up to date, allowing SBOs to access current information about the 
financial situation of their business.74 However, if the CAS used does not correspond with the 
business size and staffing capabilities, then businesses may not realise the benefits that a CAS 

 
63 Timothy L. Pett and James A. Wolff, ‘SME Identity and Homogeneity – Are There Meaningful Differences 
between Micro, Small, and Medium-Sized Enterprises?’ (2012) 6(2) Journal of Marketing Development and 
Competitiveness 48. 
64 Ibid. 
65 Paul Matthews, ‘ICT Assimilation and SME Expansion’ (2007) 19(6) Journal of International Development 
817, 818; Morikawa (n 23) 178; Rich (n 22) 26. 
66 Mohamed Kossaï and Patrick Piget, ‘Adoption of Information and Communication Technology and Firm 
Profitability: Empirical Evidence from Tunisian SMEs’ (2014) 25(1) The Journal of High Technology 
Management Research 9, 10; Matthews (n 65) 819. 
67 Matthews (n 65)  819. 
68 Ibid.  
69 Ibid 819; Pett and Wolff (n 63) 49. 
70 Hamilton and Asundi (n 22); Pett and Wolff (n 63) 49.  
71 Matthews (n 65) 819. 
72 Stefanie De Bruyckere, Frederik Verplancke, Patricia Everaert, Gerrit Sarens and Carine Coppens, ‘The 
importance of mutual Understanding between External Accountants and Owner-Managers of SMEs’ (2018) 
Australian Accounting Review 1, 2. 
73 Rich (n 22) 27. 
74 Halabi, Barrett and Dyt (n 17) 170-71; Chris Evans, Shirley Carlon and Darren Massey, ‘Record Keeping 
Practices and Tax Compliance of SMEs’ (2005) 3(2) eJournal of Tax Research 288, 300; Philip Lignier and 
Chris Evans, ‘The Rise and Rise of Tax Compliance Costs for the Small Business Sector in Australia’ (2012) 
27(3) Australian Tax Forum 615, 664. 
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system can offer.75 The CAS data output should be meaningful to the business owner and 
consistent with the conditions of the business.76 This creates a dilemma for both CAS 
developers and small businesses, considering that the small business sector is highly 
heterogeneous. The expenditure involved to develop a CAS system tailored to the individual 
needs and capabilities of each SBO would be impractical, especially considering that a major 
inhibitor of software adoption by small businesses is the initial cost outlay.77 Consequently, it 
is useful to determine whether there is a particular level of literacy required to operate an off-
the-shelf CAS system to support small businesses as a whole. Prior research has indicated 
that SBOs do not use their CAS to its full potential in order to ascertain the strengths and 
weaknesses of their business.78 Although SBOs confirm that CAS improves the quality and 
accuracy of their records, findings suggest that CAS is not being used for effective cash flow 
management.79 In Australia, the widespread adoption of CAS by small businesses was aided 
by the introduction of the goods and services tax (GST) from 1 July 2000,80 although it may 
be questionable to what extent it is fully utilised and understood.81 Overall, for the purposes 
of this research ‘CAS literacy’ is formulated as the knowledge and ability to use the functions 
of a computer accounting system to generate financial reports compiled from previously 
recorded transactions. 

 

C Business Tax Literacy 

 

Tax literacy is commonly referred to in the literature as tax knowledge, and Bornman,and 
Ramutumbu propose that tax knowledge means: 

… to have a tax awareness, and this includes having an understanding of the aims of 
governmental fiscal strategies (the “why” of paying taxes and the tax morality element) and to 
understand one’s own financial position (having a basic financial literacy) and the effect of 
taxation on one’s own finances (the “who” and “how” of paying taxes).82  

With this they proposed a framework to consider tax knowledge, which could be divided into 
three components of legal, procedural and general (with each of these components further 
sub-divided into various elements): Figure 1. 

  

 
75 Rich (n 22). 
76 DeThomas and Fredenberger (n 7) 21. 
77 Matthews (n 65). 
78 Belle Isle and Freudenberg (n 4) 517 and 529; Halabi, Barrett and Dyt (n 17) 166.  
79 Belle Isle and Freudenberg (n 4) 517; DeThomas and Fredenberger (n 7) 22-23.  
80 A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 (Cth) (‘GST Act’); Moreover, prior to the 
implementation of Malaysian GST, the smallest Malaysian business had to incur the highest cost of computer 
software for GST compliance, see Rametse, Nthati, Appadu Sathariah, Tshepiso Makara and Ken Devos. 
‘Estimating Start-up Compliance Costs of the Malaysian Goods and Services Tax for Small- and Medium-sized 
Enterprises’ (2020) 26(6) New Zealand Journal of Taxation Law and Policy 153, 172.   
81 Belle Isle, Freudenberg and Copp (n 3) 440. 
82 Marina Bornman,and Pusheletso Ramutumbu, ‘A conceptual framework of taxpayer knowledge’ (2019) 27(6) 
Meditari Accountancy Research 823, 828. 
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Figure 1: Tax Knowledge Framework 

 

 
(Source: Marina Bornman,and Pusheletso Ramutumbu, ‘A conceptual framework of taxpayer 
knowledge’ (2019) 27(6) Meditari Accountancy Research  823, 832: Figure 1) 

 

Others have defined tax knowledge as an understanding of tax policy that is essential to a 
taxpayer’s situation within the region or country in which that taxpayer resides.83 The 
definition has been extended to suggest that it is a taxpayer’s understanding and mindfulness 
of the tax legislation.84 Tax knowledge can be obtained through formal education and/or 
everyday dealings with the tax system.85 Tax knowledge contains elements of legal, technical 
and general knowledge.86 For the purpose of this research, tax literacy and tax knowledge 
will be used interchangeably.  

Increasing or possessing a high level of tax literacy is beneficial for ensuring that taxpayers 
fulfil their obligatory compliance duties. Much literacy is available that investigates the 
relationship between tax literacy and tax compliance.87 Examination of this relationship has 

 
83 Newman Wadesango, N Mwandambira, Charity Mhaka and Ongayi Wadesango, ‘Literature Review on the 
Impact of Tax Knowledge on Tax Compliance among Small Medium Enterprises in a Developing Country’ 
(2018) 22(4) International Journal of Entrepreneurship 1, 2. 
84 Ibid 5. 
85 Ibid 2. 
86 Ibid 3. 
87 Chardon (n 24); Chardon, Freudenberg and Brimble (n 25); Guilia Mascagni and Fabrizio Santoro, ‘What is 
the Role of Taxpayer Education in Africa?’ (International Centre for Tax and Development, 2018); Elisabeth 
Poppelwell, Gail Kelly and Xin Wang, ‘Intervening to Reduce Risk: Identifying Sanction Thresholds Among 
SME Tax Debtors’ (2012) 10(2) eJournal of Tax Research 403; Natrah Saad, ‘Tax Knowledge, Tax Complexity 
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found that failure to possess a sufficient level of tax literacy can result in taxpayers engaging 
in both intentional and unintentional non-compliance behaviour.88 For example, lacking the 
ability to recognise basic tax concepts can result in taxpayers not complying and incurring a 
tax debt with the tax authority.89 Tax debts occur primarily as a result of administration 
mistakes or cash flow shortfalls.90 Taxpayers with limited tax literacy may incur a tax debt in 
the form of late payment penalties due to their inability to determine the correct dates for 
lodging relevant tax returns, incorrectly declaring income and deduction amounts, as well as 
then paying late.91 In contrast, those taxpayers who are facing cash flow restraints may incur 
a tax debt due to lack of funds to satisfy the tax liability.92 In the latter circumstance the tax 
debt may be a combination of the tax liability, the late penalty and the interest, for failing to 
satisfy the outstanding debt in a timely manner. It can be suggested that inadequate tax 
literacy may result in higher compliance costs, as a result of the inability to forecast for the 
tax liability or to recognise when tax obligations are due and payable.  

The level of tax literacy held by taxpayers can be influenced by four main elements: tax 
education, tax complexity, taxpayer confidence and ICT literacy. Research has suggested that 
business turnover and length of time in business have a strong connection to the level of tax 
knowledge of SBOs.93 This could imply it is the interaction with the tax system that leads to 
higher tax literacy. Recent Australian research found that individuals who are involved in 
operating a business are more literate in regard to individual tax requirements than those who 
are not.94  

The current Australian Federal tax systems that relate to the majority of small business tax 
payers include fringe benefits tax (FBT),95 GST,96 income tax,97 Pay-As-You-Go 
withholding98 (PAYG-W) and superannuation guarantee (SG) on behalf of employees.99 
Although it is acknowledged that SG is not technically a tax system, it is included in this 
research because it is a regular obligation for businesses with employees and the calculation 
of the liability is reliant on the expenditure of the PAYG withholding system. For the 
purposes of this research ‘business tax literacy’ is formulated as the ability to make informed 
judgements and to make effective decisions relating to the management of business tax 
systems that a business is legally obligated to comply, with a focus on income tax, GST, 
FBT, PAYG-W and SG. 

 
and Tax Compliance: Taxpayers’ View’ (2014) 109 Procedia - Social and Behavioral Sciences 1069; 
Wadesango, Mwandambira, Mhaka and Wadesango (n 83). 
88 Saad (n 87) 1070; Wadesango, Mwandambira, Mhaka and Wadesango (n 83) 2 and 4.  
89 Eliza Ahmed and Valerie Braithwaite, ‘Understanding Small Business Taxpayers issues of Deterrence, Tax 
Morale, Fairness and Work Practice’ (2005) 23(5) International Small Business Journal 539, 543; Chardon, 
Freudenberg and Brimble (n 25) 345; Mascagni and Santoro (n 87); Poppelwell, Kelly and Wang (n 87).  
90 Poppelwell, Kelly and Wang (n 87) 415.  
91 Ibid 404 and 423. 
92 Mascagni and Santoro (n 87) 6; Poppelwell, Kelly and Wang (n 87) 415.  
93 Margaret McKerchar, ‘Understanding Small Business Taxpayers: Their Sources of Information and Level of 
Knowledge of Taxation’ (1995) 12 Australian Tax Forum 25, 37 and 40.  
94 Freudenberg, Chardon, Brimble and Belle Isle (n 27).  
95 Fringe Benefits Tax Assessment Act 1986 (Cth). 
96 A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 (Cth). 
97 Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 (Cth) (‘ITAA97’); Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (Cth) (‘ITAA 36’). 
98 A New Tax System (Pay As You Go) Act 1999 (Cth). 
99 Superannuation Guarantee (Administration) Act 1992 (Cth). 
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There appears to be alignment between tax confidence and tax literacy of small business 
owners, with little evidence of over-confidence.100 In related research, the business tax 
literacy of service SBOs on average realised a literacy score of 42%, and a majority of 
service SBOs were found to have a business tax literacy score categorised in the group of 
poor or low.101 In terms of the business tax systems examined, service SBO literacy is highest 
for GST, followed by income tax, FBT, PAYG-W and lastly SG.102  

Given that literacy is multi-faceted, especially SBOs, this research seeks to explore what is 
SBO literacy in terms of professional finance, CAS and business tax (and their possible inter-
relationship). 

 

 

III RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

Note that this research was conducted mainly from September 2016 to June 2019 and 
therefore prior to the economic effects of COVID-19.103  

To measure the various literacies of SBOs, prior research with small business experts assisted 
with the determination of the three literacies considered for this research.104 Small business 
experts, provided with a list of possible literacy indicators that could make up the literacy 
framework and proposed a literacy framework ( Table 1). This suggests that the literacy of 
service SBOs, as proposed by experts, is not overly comprehensive.105 From these core 
concepts and with reference to prior research, literacy questions were developed. A total of 
43 literacy questions were included in a survey, which comprised seven questions related to 
the understanding of financial statements, ten questions concerning the use of a CAS system 
and twenty-six business tax questions. See Appendix A for a list of the literacy questions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
100 Freudenberg, Chardon, Brimble and Belle Isle (n 27). 
101 Belle Isle, Freudenberg and Sarker (n 29). 
102 Ibid. 
103 Covid -19 is a mild to severe respiratory illness that is caused by a coronavirus (Severe acute respiratory 
syndrome coronavirus 2 of the genus Betacoronavirus), is transmitted chiefly by contact with infectious 
material (such as respiratory droplets) or with objects or surfaces contaminated by the causative virus, and is 
characterized especially by fever, cough, and shortness of breath and may progress to pneumonia and 
respiratory failure, see https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/COVID-19 
104 Belle Isle, Freudenberg and Sarker (n 5). 
105 Ibid. 

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/coronavirus
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/COVID-19
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Table 1: Literacy framework as proposed by small business experts 

 

General cash flow management literacy 

• Understanding of debtor and creditor obligations 

• Influence of aged receivables and payables on cash flow 

• Identify and understand indicators of liquidity 

Financial statement literacy for cash flow management 

• Use of Cash budget as a financial foundation 

• Use and understanding of the Statement of Cash Flow 

• Use and understanding of the Profit and Loss Statement 

Computer accounting software (CAS) literacy 

• Enter all transactions in CAS 

• Produce and understand financial statements and reports 

General business tax literacy 

• Awareness of tax reporting and payment dates 

• Determination of the tax liability in the bank account 

Goods and service tax (GST) 

• Determine if GST registration is required 

• Understand rules relating to taxable supplies and input tax credits 

• Determination of GST treatment of goods and services supplied by the business 

Income tax 

• Identify allowable deductions 

• Calculate depreciation on capital expenditure 

• Forecast for tax liabilities 

• Separate a portion of income to cover proposed income tax liability 

Fringe benefit tax 

• Identify when benefits are provided to employees or their associates 

 

To ask the literacy questions a survey was constructed using a web-link to the survey created 
in the Survey Monkey online survey platform. This web-link was used on multiple platforms 
in order to engage with SBOs in the service sector. The advantages of surveys conducted 
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using a web-link are that they are both time and cost effective, along with their ability to 
reach larger geographical areas more effectively.106  

The sample of SBOs in Australia was achieved through three different sampling techniques: 
convenience, snowball and stratified sampling.107 Convenience sampling was used to contact 
both professional and personal contacts of the research team using email, Facebook and 
LinkedIn. These contacts included participants of a qualitative stage of the project, students 
(current and past) and small businesses known to the research team. Engagement with these 
contacts also resulted in snowball sampling techniques, as possible participants were 
encouraged to share the survey with their own networks. Participants were also sought using 
snowball sampling by contacting industry associations and representatives of professional 
bodies. These groups shared the web-link for the survey with their network or member listing 
using newsletters, mass email distribution and website blogs. Groups involved in distributing 
the survey, included Business South Australia, The Tax Institute, Australian Institute of 
Credit Management and a variety of groups within Griffith University including the Griffith 
Alumni, Entrepreneurship Seminar Series and the Griffith News Blog.108 

The final method of sampling used for the large-scale survey was a stratified sample of 
businesses registered for an Australian Business Number (ABN) in Australia. Businesses 
were categorised by their geographical location and, as a result, the strata for the project were 
the States or Territories of Australia. Those chosen for stratified sampling included Tasmania, 
New South Wales, Victoria, Western Australia and the Australian Capital Territory. The 
Northern Territory was excluded due to time restrictions, as the random sample selection 
could not be concluded before the survey closing date. A conscious decision, made to exclude 
Queensland from the stratified sample method, was based on the fact that the research team 
are all based in Queensland, and that small business participants who were drawn from the 
convenience and snowball sampling were more likely to be in Queensland because the 
researcher’s personal and professional networks were predominantly from Queensland.  

As a result of the variety of sampling techniques employed for the large-scale survey, it is 
impossible to ascertain a specific response rate. An alternative in this situation is the 
identification of a completion rate. This is calculated by the number of participants who 
began the survey in comparison to those who completed the survey. A total of 259 started the 
survey and a total of 116 completed it, giving a completion rate of 45%. The survey was 
concluded in June 2019 and therefore the data was collected prior to the economic effect of 
the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Once the survey closed for data collection, the results were extracted from Survey Monkey 
and imported into Microsoft Excel (Excel), a preparatory tool for initial data cleaning. The 
file of completed questionnaires was then imported into the research data analysis software, 
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).109 Data coding was carried out once the 

 
106 Edith de Leeuw, ‘To Mix or Not to Mix Data Collection Modes in Surveys’ (2005) 21(2) Journal of Official 
Statistics, 233-255, 234; Floyd J Fowler, Survey Research Methods (Sage Publications, 4th ed, 2009). 
107 John W Creswell and Vicki L Plano Clark, Designing and Conducting Mixed Methods Research (Sage 
Publications, 1st Ed, 2007), 123; ‘Stratified Random Sampling’ Lærd Dissertation (2018) Dissertation.laerd.com 
(Web Page) <http://dissertation.laerd.com/stratified-random-sampling.php>. 
108 See listing at: https://news.griffith.edu.au/2019/02/13/calling-small-businesses-griffith-researcher-wants-to-
help-your-cash-flow/  
109 Version 26 of SPSS was used to conduct data analysis for this research.  

https://news.griffith.edu.au/2019/02/13/calling-small-businesses-griffith-researcher-wants-to-help-your-cash-flow/
https://news.griffith.edu.au/2019/02/13/calling-small-businesses-griffith-researcher-wants-to-help-your-cash-flow/
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data was imported into SPSS. The variable types relevant to the survey data were scale and 
nominal categories.  

For those questions structured in a Likert scale format, a new variable was created in ‘scale’ 
category to ensure that the coding of the data excluded answers where participants selected 
‘not applicable’, ‘not sure’, ‘advisor’s job’ or ‘never thought of it’. Coding in such a way 
allowed for analysis of the results according to answers that fulfilled the Likert scale; this in 
turn prevented distortion of the values relevant to those who agreed or disagreed with 
statements being posed to participants.  

To achieve a literacy score (‘LS’) for each participant, a new variable was created for each 
literacy question. This was possible as the questions were answered true, false or unsure. See 
Appendix A for the full list of questions. The new variable was categorised as a scale variable 
and only the correct answer was given a value. Each correct answer was allocated a score of 
one which when tallied could allow a participant to achieve an overall LS of 43. Similar 
scoring of knowledge has been carried out in prior tax literacy research by Chardon et al..110 
Due to the focus of the research on different literacy areas, an LS was also created for 
financial statements, CAS and business tax. LSs were used to create a mean score which was 
applied in discussions related to the service SBOs of those businesses.  

The first draft of the survey was pilot tested by the researchers and then tested by a sample of 
small business owners, business advisers and tax academics. Important feedback was 
received relating to formatting and grammatical errors.  

 

 

IV PARTICIPANTS 

 

The survey link was accessed by 259 respondents over the period between 1st October 2018 
and 30 June 2019.111 Of these 259, only 116 completed the survey in totality as some were 
excluded as not a relevant small business or did not complete all parts of the survey. It should 
be noted that not all questions were relevant to all participants. While 116 is slightly 
disappointing, engaging small businesses in research has been previously identified as 
problematic.112 Nevertheless, the results are still useful to demonstrate insights into the 
literacy of SBOs and can be used as a foundation for future studies. Table 2 details the 
descriptive characteristics of the survey participants.  

A total of 116 participants ranging across 16 ANZSIC categories completed the survey. The 
survey sample included almost two-thirds of Australian-born service SBOs and slightly more 
than one-third migrant service SBOs. In terms of education, more than 90% of service SBOs 
held a tertiary qualification, including postgraduate, undergraduate and TAFE qualifications. 
The most popular business structure, the company, was followed by sole traders, who 
collectively made up 72% of the participants. The business age categories of the participants 

 
110 Chardon, Freudenberg and Brimble (n 25). 
111 The results of this research are not affected by the COVID 19 pandemic, as the survey was closed in June 2019. 
112 Belle Isle, Freudenberg and Copp (n 3); Wallschutzky and Gibson (n 3). 
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were all represented, with more than 40% of businesses being in operation for more than 10 
years, and with 19% representing the youngest business category of less than two years. The 
participants primarily employed five or fewer employees, with 44% employing between 1 
and 5 employees and 40% non-employing. In terms of annual income, more than 95% of the 
participants earned $2,000,000 or less. 

The results of this survey are now discussed. 

Table 2: Summary of participant characteristics 

Demographic Categories N = 116 Percentage 

Residency Less than 5 years 1 0.9% 

More than 5 years but less than 10 years 7 6.0% 

More than 10 years but less than 15 years 8 6.9% 

More than 15 years but less than 20 years 8 6.9% 

More than 20 years 17 14.7% 

I was born in Australia 75 64.7% 

Education Left school before completion of year 10 1 0.9% 

Year 10 1 0.9% 

Year 12 8 6.9% 

TAFE qualification 23 19.8% 

University undergraduate degree 36 31.0% 

University post graduate degree 47 40.5% 

ANZSIC 
Category 

A Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing 2 1.7% 

D Electricity, Gas, Water and Waste services 0 0.0% 

E Construction 7 6.0% 

F Wholesale Trade 3 2.6% 

G Retail Trade 8 6.9% 

H Accommodation and Food Services 8 6.9% 

I Transport, Postal and Warehousing 0 0.0% 

J Information Media and Telecommunications 10 8.6% 

K Financial and Insurance Services 0 0.0% 

L Rental, Hiring and Real Estate Services 1 0.9% 

M Professional, Scientific and Technical Services 46 39.7% 

N Administrative and Support Services 4 3.4% 

O Public Administration and Safety 0 0.0% 

P Education and Training 6 5.2% 

Q Health Care and Social Assistance 8 6.9% 

R Arts and Recreation Services 6 5.2% 

S Other Services 7 6.0% 
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Business 
Structure 

Sole Trader 40 34.5% 

Partnership 6 5.2% 

Company 44 37.9% 

Trust 9 7.8% 

Combination of Company and Trust 16 13.8% 

I'm unsure of the business structure 1 0.9% 

Business Age Less than 2 years 22 19.0% 

More than 2 years but less than 5 years 19 16.4% 

More than 5 years but less than 10 years 28 24.1% 

More than 10 years 47 40.5% 

Number of 
Employees 
(excluding 
the owner) 

Zero 46 39.7% 

1 to 5 51 44.0% 

6 to 10 9 7.8% 

11 to 20 10 8.6% 

Past Business 
Experience 

Yes 62 53.4% 

No 54 46.6% 

Annual 
Turnover 

Under $50000 30 25.9% 

$50001-$200000 36 31.0% 

$200001-$2000000 44 37.9% 

$2000001-$5000000 4 3.4% 

$5000001-$10000000 2 1.7% 

 

 

V RESULTS: SBO LITERACY 

 

Below is an analysis of the results in terms of literacy scores, the relationship between them, 
and a consideration of demographic characteristics. 

 

 A Literacy scores 

Questions were posed to the participants to measure the service SBOs actual literacy. From 
the responses to these questions, four LSs were created an overall LS, a financial statement 
LS, a CAS LS and a business tax LS. An overall LS was created for each service SBO, based 
on the aggregated calculation of literacy scores for financial statements, CAS and business 
tax.  

The financial statements literacy questions explored service SBOs’ understanding of the 
information contained in financial statements and the use of that information to determine 
liquidity, working capital, profit and cash availability. Table 3 demonstrates that the mean LS 
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for financial statements achieved by participants was 4.70 of a possible 7, equating to 
67.14%. This means overall that two-thirds of service SBOs answered their financial 
statement literacy questions correctly. It appears that their financial statement literacy is 
greater than their CAS and business tax literacy (see later). 

 

Table 3: Mean Score for business tax LS, financial statement LS and CAS LS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To determine whether service SBOs make use of CAS to implement cash flow practices, 
participants were asked to confirm whether they engaged in certain activities that have 
previously been identified as favourable to business success.113 These questions, used to 
create the LS for CAS, include six questions relevant to creating reports in CAS and four 
questions related to carrying out cash inflow activities. A mean CAS LS for participant 
service SBOs was determined to be 55.2% or 5.52/10 (see Table 3 ). Accordingly, just over 
half of the service SBOs overall demonstrated CAS literacy, placing it above business tax 
literacy but below financial statement literacy. 

For the business tax LS service SBOs were asked questions related to each of the tax systems; 
income tax, PAYG withholding, SG, GST and FBT. A business tax LS and an LS relevant to 
each tax system was ascertained for each service SBO participant, which has been reported 
elsewhere (see Table 4 ).114 An overall business tax LS was achieved by adding the correct 
answers to the business tax literacy questions to achieve a total score for each service SBO. 
As displayed in Table 3 the mean business tax LS equates to 10.89 out of a possible 26. 
When calculated as a percentage, service SBOs have a mean business tax LS of 41.88%, 
which means that, on average, service SBOs get only 42% of tax questions correct. Here it 
means that business tax literacy is lower than financial statements and CAS. 

  

 
113 Australian Taxation Office (n 13). 
114 Belle Isle, Freudenberg and Sarker (n 29). 

Literacy score type Total score 
available 

Mean score of 
SBOs 

Mean as a % 
of total 

Financial statement LS 7 4.70 67.14% 

 CAS LS 10 5.52 55.20% 

Business tax LS 26 10.89 41.88% 
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Table 4: Mean literacy score for tax systems 
 

Literacy score type Total score 
available 

Mean score Mean as % 
of total 

Total SG LS 4 1.57 39.25% 

Total GST LS 4 1.97 49.25% 

Total FBT LS 4 1.64 41% 

Total Income Tax LS 11 4.71 42.82% 

Total PAYG Withholding 
LS 

3 1.00 33.3% 

 

By combining the business tax LS, financial statement LS and CAS LS of each participant, 
an overall LS score was created. Of the 116 participants engaged in the survey, only a total of 
104 LSs were calculated. This was due to 12 participants not integrating a CAS system in 
their business, which in turn meant that a CAS LS was not created for those participants. A 
category range was then developed, with a band scale of ‘poor’ through to ‘high’, in order to 
group the scores of participants according to actual literacy. The categories of ‘poor’ to ‘high’ 
were adopted from categories previously created by Chardon et al. to calculate a tax literacy 
score of Australian individuals.115 The scale of the bands is not a mirror of those used by 
Chardon et al,116 due to the difference in the number of questions used to create the LSs. 
Because the overall LS was based on 43 questions, it was not possible to create five equal 
groups. Therefore, four groups of nine were created for the top four bands and the remaining 
seven were used to represent the lowest category of ‘poor’. Chardon et al. 117 also had a 
smaller band scale for the ‘poor’ category. Table 5 details the score range. 

 

Table 5: Category score range for overall LS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
115 Chardon, Freudenberg and Brimble (n 25). 
116 Ibid. 
117 Ibid. 

Score Range Category 

0-7 Poor 

8-16 Low 

17-25 Basic 

26-34 Medium 

35-43 High 
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The results of service SBO overall literacy, in terms of categorical bands, are displayed in 
Table 6. The mean overall LS for all correctly answered literacy questions completed by the 
participants equates to 21.54 (50%). This indicates that service SBOs correctly answered one 
in every two literacy questions. Analysis of the results according to the literacy categories, 
demonstrates a little over one-third (35.6%) of service SBOs achieved a ‘poor’ or ‘low” 
overall LS. At the other end of the spectrum, a little over a third of participants (34.6%) 
achieved a ‘medium’ or ‘high’ overall LS. The remaining 29.8% achieved a ‘basic’ overall 
LS. This means overall that nearly 65% of SBOs had a basic or better overall LS. With only 
11.5% of service SBOs in Australian small service sector businesses have a level of literacy 
greater than 80% (‘high’ category).  

 

Table 6: Mean SBO overall LS by category 

 

Overall LS by Category N % 

Poor 5 4.8% 

Low 32 30.8% 

Basic 31 29.8% 

Medium 24 23.1% 

High 12 11.5% 

Mean score and percentage 21.54 50.1% 

 

 

B The relationship between literacy scores 

 

In order to determine whether a relationship exists between the areas of literacy in the 
research, linear regression analysis was conducted at a significance level of .05. Testing was 
carried out with business tax LS as the dependent variable and CAS LS and financial 
statement LS as the independent variables. The test was then repeated twice, replacing the 
dependent variable with CAS LS and then by financial statement LS, with the other two 
alternative scores becoming the independent variables. The test was carried out using the 
other two LSs as the dependent variables to determine whether there was a change in the 
relationship between the scores. Table 7 illustrates the results of the three tests.118 The 
outcome of the testing demonstrates that, regardless of which LS is the dependent variable, a 
significant relationship exists in all circumstances, with a highly significant result equal to or 
less than .001. This would suggest that there appears to be a relationship among all three LSs. 

 
118 Note: It should be acknowledged that the results reported are for two-tail testing as the first hypothesis being 
tested is ‘Service SBO business taxation literacy is influenced by SBO CAS literacy and financial statement 
literacy.’  
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This means if a SBO has a low literacy with, for example, business tax literacy, then it is 
likely that their literacy for financial statements and CAS will be similarly weak. With the 
converse applying as well.  

 

Table 7: Relationship between literacy scores 

  

* DV = dependent variable 

 

Further analysis was undertaken to ascertain whether a relationship between two LSs was 
stronger than that of an alternative two LSs. Two tests were carried out where business tax 
LS was the independent variable and CAS LS and financial statement LS were the dependent 
variables, respectively. The results in Table 8 demonstrate that a significant relationship 
exists between business tax LS and financial statement LS, and business tax LS and CAS LS, 
with a significant outcome of p < .001 for both tests. This provides evidence that the level of 
service SBOs’ business tax literacy appears to be related to their level of financial statement 
literacy and CAS literacy.  

 

Table 8: The relationship between literacy scores when business tax LS is the IV 

 

Business tax LS (IV) Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square 

F Sig. 

Financial statement LS (DV) 118.730 1 118.730 48.047 .000b 

CAS LS (DV) 102.464 1 102.464 15.472 .000b 

* DV = dependent variable, IV = independent variable 

 

When tests were carried out with CAS LS as the independent variable, the test results suggest 
that it has a significant relationship with business tax LS and financial statement LS. It should 
be noted however, that the strength of the relationship between CAS LS and financial 
statement LS is not as strong as that of CAS LS and business tax literacy LS (see Table 9). 
The significance level for business tax LS of p < .001 was computed, compared to p = .014 
for financial statement LS. This suggests that the CAS literacy of service SBOs provides 
more support to their business tax literacy than to their financial statement literacy, which 
may represent CAS being used to support tax lodgements. 

Is there a relationship between 
the three LS 

Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square 

F Sig. 

CAS LS (DV) 104.644 2 52.322 7.849 .001b 

Business tax LS (DV) 1716.950 2 858.475 26.676 .000b 

Financial statement LS (DV) 100.882 2 50.441 20.577 .000b 
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Table 9: The relationship between literacy scores when CAS LS is the IV 

 

CAS LS (IV) Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square 

F Sig. 

Business tax LS (DV) 654.239 1 654.239 15.472 .000b 

Financial statement LS (DV) 19.936 1 19.936 6.190 .014b 

* DV = dependent variable, IV = independent variable 

 

The same test outcomes were found when the financial statement LS was the independent 
variable (see Table 10). Although the sum of squares and mean squares results are different, 
the significance results remain the same as for the previous test of financial statement LS and 
business tax LS, with a result of p < .001, and with financial statement LS and CAS LS  
significance was calculated at p = .014. This suggests that the business tax literacy of service 
SBOs is related to their CAS literacy and their financial statement literacy, to a high degree. 
To a lesser extent, service SBO CAS literacy and financial statement literacy are also 
dependent on each other. 

 

Table 10: The relationship between literacy scores when financial statement LS is the IV 

 

Financial statement LS (IV) Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square 

F Sig. 

Business tax LS (DV) 1704.137 1 1704.137 48.07 .000b 

CAS LS (DV) 44.509 1 44.509 6.190 .014b 

* DV = dependent variable, IV = independent variable 

 

Next is consideration as to whether demographics can influence the overall literacy score of 
SBOs in the service sector. 

 

C Demographics 

Given that there appears to be a relationship between literacy scores, if we can determine 
which demographics have the lower literacy scores then it may be possible to intervene or 
assist these low literacy cohorts. An overview of the overall LS, compared to the participant 
demographic information, is displayed in Table 11, which illustrates the mean LS for each 
demographic category, along with the number (and percentage) of the participants who are 
classified within the literacy categories of poor, low, basic, medium and high for each 
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demographic group. Discussion and data analysis for each demographic group follows, along 
with comparative analysis to prior research where possible.  

Table 11: Summary of SBO Overall Literacy Score compared with demographic information 

 

Demographic Category Mean Poor Low Basic Medium High 

Score N = 116 

(%) 

N = 116 

(%) 

N = 116 

(%) 

N = 116 

(%) 

N = 116 

(%) 

Migrant status I was born in Australia 21.54 3 

(4.5%) 

22 

(32.8%) 

19 

(28.4%) 

15 

(22.4%) 

8 

(11.9%) 

< 5 years 19.00 0 

(0.0%) 

0 

(0.0%) 

1 

(100.0%0 

0 

(0.0%) 

0 

(0.0%) 

5 years < 10 years 20.17 0 

(0.0%) 

2 

(33.3%) 

2 

(33.3%) 

2 

(33.3%) 

0 

(0.0%) 

10 years < 15 years 26.50 0 

(0.0%) 

1 

(12.5%) 

2 

(25.0%) 

2 

(25.0%) 

3 

(37.5%) 

15 years < 20 years 16.29 1 

(14.3%) 

4 

(57.1%) 

1 

(14.3%) 

1 

(14.3%) 

0 

(0.0%) 

More than 20 years 22.07 1 

(6.7%) 

3 

(20.0%) 

6 

(40.0%) 

4 

(26.7%) 

1 

(6.7%) 

Education Left school before completion 
of year 10 

23.00 0 

(0.0%) 

0 

(0.0%) 

1 

(100.0%) 

0 

(0.0%) 

0 

(0.0%) 

Year 10 18.00 0 

(0.0%) 

0 

(0.0%) 

1 

(100.0%) 

0 

(0.0%) 

0 

(0.0%) 

Year 12 17.50 0 

(0.0%) 

5 

(62.5%) 

2 

(25.0%) 

1 

(12.5%) 

0 

(0.0%) 

TAFE qualification 21.95 1 

(5.0%) 

4 

(20.0%) 

9 

(45.0%) 

4 

(20.0%) 

2 

(10.0%) 

Undergraduate degree 20.20 3 

(10.0%) 

11 

(36.7%) 

6 

(20.0%) 

8 

(26.7%) 

2 

(6.7%) 

Post-graduate degree 23.05 1 

(2.3%) 

12 

(27.3%) 

12 

(27.3%) 

11 

(25.0%) 

8 

(18.2%) 

Business 
Structure 

Sole Trader 16.66 3 

(9.4%) 

14 

(43.8%) 

11 

(34.4%) 

3 

(9.4%) 

1 

(3.1%) 

Partnership 16.80 0 

(0.0%) 

3 

(60.0%) 

2 

(40.0%) 

0 

(0.0%) 

0 

(0.0%) 

Company 24.83 1 

(2.4%) 

9 

(21.4%) 

10 

(23.8%) 

15 

(35.7%) 

7 

(16.7%) 
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Trust 21.13 1 

(12.5%) 

2 

(25.0%) 

2 

(25.0%) 

2 

(25.0%) 

1 

(12.5%) 

Combination Company/Trust 24.81 0 

(0.0%) 

3 

(18.8%) 

6 

(37.5%) 

4 

(25.0%) 

3 

(18.8%) 

I'm unsure of the business 
structure 

14.00 0 

(0.0%) 

1 

(100.0%) 

0 

(0.0%) 

0 

(0.0%) 

0 

(0.0%) 

Business Age < 2 years 18.90 2 

(10.0%) 

7 

(35.0%) 

5 

(25.0%) 

5 

(25.0%) 

1 

(5.0%) 

2 years < 5 years 20.17 0 

(0.0%) 

7 

(38.9%) 

7 

(38.9%) 

2 

(11.1%) 

2 

(11.1%) 

5 years < 10 years 18.68 2 

(8.0%) 

9 

(36.0%) 

10 

(40.0%) 

2 

(8.0%) 

2 

(8.0%) 

10 years < 25.17 1 

(2.4%) 

9 

(22.0%) 

9 

(22.0%) 

15 

(36.6%) 

7 

(17.1%) 

Number of 
Employees 
(excluding 
owner) 

Zero 16.59 4 

(10.3%) 

17 

(43.6%) 

13 

(33.3%) 

4 

(10.3%) 

1 

(2.6%) 

1 to 5 23.19 1 

(2.1%) 

13 

(27.7%) 

14 

(29.8%) 

13 

(27.7%) 

6 

(12.8%) 

6 to 10 27.78 0 

(0.0%) 

1 

(11.1%) 

3 

(33.3%) 

2 

(22.2%) 

3 

(33.3%) 

11 to 20 28.11 0 

(0.0%) 

1 

(11.1%) 

1 

(11.1%) 

5 

(55.6%) 

2 

(22.2%) 

Past Business 
Experience 

Yes 16.48 1 

(1.9%) 

8 

(14.8%) 

19 

(35.2%) 

20 

(37.0%) 

6 

(11.1%) 

 No 18.38 4 

(8.0%) 

24 

(48.0%) 

12 

(24.0%) 

4 

(8.0%) 

6 

(12.0%) 

 

 

1 Migrant status  

In the demographic questions of the survey, where the participating service SBOs were asked 
about Australian residency by birth, 41 (35%) of the participants were found to be migrant 
SBOs. When residency was compared to overall LS, the results in Table 11 demonstrate that 
service SBO migrants who have lived in Australia for more than 10 but less than 15 years 
achieved the highest mean overall LS of 26.5 (62%). This was followed by those residing in 
Australia for more than 20 years (22.07 overall LS). For Australian-born service SBOs (65% 
of the participants completing the survey), their mean overall LS was 21.57. These results 
suggest that, despite the challenges that migrant service SBOs face when operating 
businesses in Australia, it is possible to achieve a higher level of literacy than those who are 
non-migrants. However, for recent migrants it is likely the story is different. For migrant 
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service SBOs who have resided in Australia for less than 5 years, and who could be assumed 
to have more challenges than those who have resided in Australia for longer periods, it is 
difficult to ascertain their literacy levels due to the low number of survey participants 
satisfying this demographic. It is possible that recent migrants did not participate in the 
survey due to language barriers. 

 

2 Education  

Education demographics of participating service SBOs were dispersed between 6 groups. As 
displayed in Table 11, in education categories of ‘left school before completion of year 10’ 
and ‘completed year 10’, only one participant of the survey identified within each group. 
These results are therefore unlikely to provide a valid representation of other service SBOs 
with the same level of education. Analysis of the mean overall LS for the remaining 
education groups suggests that overall LS is higher where service SBOs completed a 
university post-graduate degree, who obtained a mean overall LS of 23.05 (54%). This was 
closely followed by those service SBOs who had achieved a TAFE qualification, with a mean 
overall LS of 21.95 (51%). Of concern was the mean overall LS of those with an 
undergraduate degree of 20.20 (47%), as this suggests that participants correctly answered the 
questions 47% of the time. The results of the survey are slightly skewed as there were more 
participants with post-graduate education than with other levels of education. It is therefore 
likely that the mean overall LS of education could have a different outcome if representative 
samples for all levels of education were equal. 

 

3 Business structure  

Analysis of the overall LS, in terms of the business structure, indicates that service SBOs 
who adopt a more complex business structure have a higher level of literacy than those with 
simpler business structures (see Table 11). The overall LS for service SBOs who are 
operating with a company or utilising a combination of a company and trust achieved a mean 
literacy percentage of 58%. In comparison, those service SBOs operating less complicated 
structures, such as sole traders or partnerships, achieved an overall LS mean of 16.66 (39%) 
and 16.8 (39%) respectively. Taking into consideration that sole traders make up more than 
one-fifth of all private sector businesses in Australia, it is concerning that their overall LS is 
at a ‘low’ classification.119 This could be self-selecting in a sense. Those people with more 
business sophistication utilise more sophisticated business structures.  

 

4 Business age  

Analysis demonstrates that SBOs operating for more than 10 years have a high percentage of 
service SBOs who achieve an overall LS within the ‘medium’ or ‘high’ category. For those 
SBOs operating for less than 10 years, the overall LS of service SBOs was predominantly 
categorised as ‘basic’ or lower (see Table 11). Further analysis of the data relating to those 
SBOs in operation for fewer than 10 years suggests that service SBOs were not able to 

 
119 Australian Bureau of Statistics (n 30). 
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achieve a mean overall LS of greater than 50%. This would suggest that those businesses in 
existence for over 10 years are associated with higher literacy scores and that age of the 
business does have an influence on SBO literacy.  

 

5 Employee numbers 

Examination of the data according to the number of employees of the SBOs shows that for 
those employing ‘6 to 10’ and ’11 to 20’ employees, the mean overall LS was 28.11 and 
27.78 respectively, placing these groups in the ‘medium’ literacy category (see Table 11). For 
those employing ‘1 to 5’ employees, the mean overall LS score of 23.19 places the group in 
the ‘basic’ literacy category. For non-employing businesses, a mean overall LS of 16.59 or 
39% indicates that service SBOs who are not employing staff have a ‘low’ level of literacy. 
This would suggest that the more employees engaged by a business, the greater level of 
literacy is required, which results from the additional obligation of employing people. This 
outcome is consistent with prior research by Freudenberg et al.120 

 

6 Past business experience  

Comparison of the literacy of service SBOs who have past business experience to that of 
those who do not, (see Table 11 ) suggests that business experience does not improve the 
possibility of having a higher level of literacy. The mean overall LS indicates that those 
service SBOs with no prior experience have an overall LS of 5% greater than those who have 
had business experience. This could suggest that service SBOs do not see value in improving 
literacy and/or knowledge over time, which could support prior research suggesting that 
SBOs do not attempt to advance their literacy if they believe it is at a reasonable level.121  

 

D Summary 

A set of LSs was created for each participant based on the literacy questions that formed part 
of the survey instrument. The mean business tax LS indicates that service SBO business tax 
literacy is slightly more than 40%. In contrast, financial statement literacy and CAS literacy 
are better than average at mean LS percentages of 67% and 55% respectively. Combining the 
three LSs allowed for the calculation of an overall LS. The mean overall LS of service SBOs 
was 21.54 of a possible 43 or 50%. The overall LS of each participant was then categorised 
into literacy groups of ‘poor’, ‘low’, ‘basic’, ‘medium’ and ‘high.’ Service SBOs categorised 
as having ‘basic’ or lower overall literacy equated to 65% of the participants. Only 23% of 
service SBOs achieved a ‘medium’ level of literacy and only 12% were categorised as having 
‘high’ literacy.  

To examine whether business tax literacy of SBOs is supported by their level of financial 
statement literacy and CAS literacy, statistical analysis was carried out on the LS of the 
service SBOs. The results suggest that there is a strong linear relationship between business 

 
120 Freudenberg, Chardon, Brimble and Belle Isle (n 27) 46.  
121 McKerchar (n 93).  
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tax literacy, financial statement literacy and CAS literacy, indicating that business tax literacy 
is strengthened by the level of literacy that service SBOs hold in the other two literacy areas.  

The service SBO overall LSs was compared to participant demographics in order to 
determine whether the individual circumstances of the service SBOs had any influence on 
their LSs. The outcome of testing found higher overall literacy was evident for service SBOs 
who had migrated to Australia more than 10 years ago and who held a postgraduate degree. 
The business demographics showed that participants in operation for more than 10 years, that 
employed staff, and were set up as either a company or a company/trust structure were 
operated by service SBOs with the highest overall LSs. The results relating to past business 
experience found that the overall LS of service SBOs was higher for those with no prior 
business experience.  

 

VI  RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

If arguments about the importance of literacy, particularly tax literacy, professional financial 
statement literacy and CAS literacy are correct in terms of improving the overall financial 
performance of the business,122 then strategies to improve these literacies makes sense, 
particularly as they seem inter-related. It would appear better to focus on those businesses 
that are early on in their operations (business life-cycle), utilising a simple business structure, 
with little or no employees and/or recent immigrants. With this in mind a number of 
recommendations are made.  

To improve the literacy of SBOs in Australia (including those operating service small 
businesses), a requirement could be made for new SBOs to undertake a series of education 
modules prior to business registration for an ABN or within the first 36 months of trading. 
There could be separate modules on financial statements, CAS and tax, as well as a module 
that is inter-rated between the three literacies. To contextualise these modules they could be 
linked to cash flow management to demonstrate the importance and relationship to their 
overall business operations. These modules could include an assessment component, 
dependant on the knowledge being acquired. Three possible topics identified in the research 
that are important prior to trading include the creation of a business plan, how and in what 
format business transactions will be recorded and what possible business tax liabilities will be 
incurred during the first year of trading. Formative assessment relating to these topics could 
include the creation of the business plan and an overview of the advantages and 
disadvantages of different methods of record keeping that could be implemented by the 
business. In terms of business taxes, the assessment could be summative, based on a set of 
small business case studies that require the prospective business owner to determine the 
possible tax implications and the resultant effect to cash flow from a range of different 
business transactions and interactions with different business tax systems. Of course, a 
problem with this recommendation is how such a system would be administered and 
enforced. One possibility is to use the model used with the current superannuation education 

 
122 Melissa Belle Isle, Brett Freudenberg and Tapan Sarker, (forthcoming), ‘Does tax literacy matter? The 
relationship between small business literacy and business performance and cash flow’. 
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course hosted on the ATO’s website.123 Once the modules are completed then the system 
could be automated to notify the ATO that the module has been successfully completed, 
which could be kept on the client file by the ATO. 

A possible incentive would be to provide a tax rebate for $1,000 to $5,000 when the business 
lodges its first tax return if they have certificates of completion.124 Alternatively, the ATO 
could take such certificates into account in imposing lower penalties if administering 
penalties. Alternatively, the Commissioner of Tax could give directions for education if the 
SBO is found to have made errors, with modules developed on the ATO website.125 This 
could also be used to encourage the use of the Cashflow Coaching Kit, with the advisers 
facilitating its use.126  

Because overall literacy was found to be lowest for those service SBOs operating a service 
small business for less than two years, processes should be enacted to assist in guiding them 
through the early stages of the business lifecycle. A proposed timeline of the activities that 
should be undertaken at different stages of the early business lifecycle has been created from 
the research findings and is presented in Table 12 .This can provide a checklist of activities 
for small businesses and their advisors to consider. Of course, getting businesses to engage in 
educational activities can be problematic if they do not see them as connected to their 
business, or just the role of their advisors.  

Further education assistance could be provided to small businesses that are entering a growth 
stage. The service SBOs who operate businesses that are non-employing have the lowest 
overall literacy, at the point that small businesses begin engaging employees, they should be 
eligible to obtain free or subsidised advice or training relevant to obligations as an employer. 
This can be in relation professional financial statement literacy, CAS and business tax. For 
example, it could focus on ensuring that CAS is set-up appropriately for employment, 
knowledge of awards and conditions, superannuation guarantee and PAYG-W obligations.  

 

 

  

 
123 See: https://www.ato.gov.au/Business/Super-for-employers/Super-guarantee-employer-obligations-course/ 
124 Such an education certification has been used by Councils in terms of the compost rebates schemes, requiring 
people to learn about composting before getting the rebate. See: https://www.brisbane.qld.gov.au/clean-and-
green/green-home-and-community/sustainable-gardening/compost-and-organic-waste-recycling/compost-
rebate-program 
125 Such a “direction for education” for superannuation was contained in Treasury Laws Amendment (2018 
Measures No 4) Bill 2018, Part 2, which inserted a new s 8C(1)(f)(fa) into the Taxation Administration Act 
1953. See: https://www.ato.gov.au/Business/Super-for-employers/Super-guarantee-employer-obligations-
course/ 
126 See: https://www.ato.gov.au/Tax-professionals/Support-and-communication/In-detail/Cash-flow-coaching-
kit/ 
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Table 12: Activities to research and consider in the early stages of starting a business 

 

Activity Description 

Prior to business registration 

 Engage an accountant or advisor to discuss your proposed business 

 Obtain a tax file number for your business. Sole traders will use their own tax file number 

 Creation of a business plan and estimate of cash flows for first 12 months 

 Determine system for recording of business transactions 

 Explore business tax obligations in 1st year based on business circumstance.  

 Determine which business structure and asset holdings 

 Registration for an ABN 

 Determine method for invoicing of sales 

 Set up direct debit options for customer payments 

 Decide on trading terms: cash, 7 days, 14 days, 21 days or 30 days end of month 

 Set up a myGov ID to access your business ATO portal (dependant on structure of the business)  

Continual 

GST Determine whether registration for GST is necessary.  

Start of business (1st 12 months) 

PAYG Enter the voluntary PAYG instalment system 

Tax and cash 
flow 

Set up a bank account for tax liabilities. Transfer 20-30% of income received to tax bank account at 
the end of each week.  

Cash flow  Seek advice on generation of financial reports/statement in computerised accounting system (CAS) 

Cash flow Seek advice on understanding of financial statements for cash flow management 

Income tax Maintain an asset register for depreciation purposes of all capital items purchased for use in your 
business. 

Tax and cash 
flow  

Record all revenue and expenses of the business, separate this information from personal records.  

6 months after trading begins 

Cash flow Prepare cash flow analysis of 1st 6 months of trading 

After the first 12 months 

Cash flow Prepare a cash flow budget based on 1st year of trading 

Income tax Review revenue and expenses for each quarter and determine whether the proposed PAYG 
instalment calculated by the ATO should be adjusted prior to lodging of BAS.  

Tax and cash 
flow 

Based on 1st year tax liabilities, calculate a percentage of income that will likely be attributable to 
tax payments.  

Cash flow Prepare financial reports quarterly from CAS (if applicable) to understand cash flow situation and 
to determine outcome of past activities.  
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Prior to employing Staff 

PAYG 
withholding 

Register for PAYG withholding before you make the first salary or wage payment to your staff.  

CAS If using CAS for payroll, set up single touch payroll 

SG Determine how superannuation will be recorded and how the reporting and payment will be made. 
If using CAS, this can be done via a Superannuation Clearing House. 

SG Research the current SG rate for employees 

SG Research what payments to employees are classified as ordinary times earnings for SG purposes 

SG Research which employees are entitled to SG 

PAYG 
withholding 

Determine the relevant award/pay scale for each employee, as this then affects PAYG withholding 
and SG.  

PAYG 
withholding or 
FBT 

Decide how staff will be remunerated. Will it be salary and wages only OR will they be provided 
with other benefits as part of their payment for services rendered.  

FBT Will benefits be provided to your staff, that are not considered wages? i.e., Benefits – determined to 
be fringe benefits. Examples: vehicle, a car park, entertainment (paying gym membership) 

Prior to registering for GST 

GST Create tax invoices that comply for GST 

GST Determine which goods or services are subject to GST for sales and purchases 

 

This advice should relate to salary and wage conditions, tax and superannuation, insurances 
and licenses. This advice could be administered by the government127 or by independent 
advisors. It is considered that independent advisors are more likely to be considered a more 
trusted business advisors compared to a government employee.128 A small business engaging 
an independent advisor should be eligible for a tax offset in the year that the first employee is 
employed. In order to access the offset, it might be limited to businesses that are a micro 
business with a total business income of less than $2 million.  

Experts in the small business landscape identified that SBOs’ financial statement literacy is 
improved by their engagement of an accountant or advisor, however, financial constraints 
might prevent SBOs from sourcing advice.129 From the survey findings, it was found that 
their financial statement literacy was the highest of all LSs measured in the research. Because 
financial statement literacy was found to be linearly related to CAS and business tax literacy, 
SBOs should be eligible for the incentive, provided they engage an advisor in any of the three 
literacy areas. A further requirement for eligibility should be that the advice must be related 
to the application or acquisition of knowledge and not to compliance activities.  

The activities that could be covered might include the importance of financial literacy and 
how accounting information is used in decision making; the difference between management 

 
127 Government services could be administered through the Department of employment, skills, small and family 
businesses.  
128 Brett Freudenberg, 'Change for Change's sake: are tax reforms required to assist the Australian arts sector?’ 
(2011) 20(1) Cultural Trends 85. 
129 Ibid. 
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reporting and financial reporting; the various types of common business structures and the 
income tax and GST implications of each structure, an overview of the three key financial 
statements, including tips on how to read, analyse and interpret these statements and a brief 
overview of how financial ratios to help identify key financial areas that need addressing.130 

 

VII  LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 

 

Several limitations were evident in this research that should be acknowledged. A limitation 
was that LSs for CAS were calculated based on feedback from service SBOs about whether 
they created reports and carried out cash flow activities in their CAS. Ideally, a more relevant 
approach to testing literacy would have been witnessing service SBOs carrying out these 
tasks or alternatively asking the participant to confirm the necessary steps required to 
successfully complete such a task. However. these alternatives were not possible using the 
survey method and were also restricted due to the variety of different CAS platforms that 
could be used by the participants.  

The sample was also skewed towards those with higher education, meaning that the findings 
do not accurately represent those whose highest level of education is from secondary 
education.  

A limitation of the research was the sample size of those SBOs who completed the survey. A 
higher number of SBOs would have resulted in a higher degree of validity when comparing 
the results to the small business population in Australia, although this small sample size was 
strengthened by the exploratory data collection used in prior stages of the research.131  

Participant demographics showed that migrant service SBOs who had resided in Australia for 
less than five years were under-represented, which could relate to the language barrier in 
completing the survey in English. Future research could address this by preparing the survey 
in other languages to suit the recent ethnic population of SBOs in Australia. 

Because this research focused on the service sector the study could be replicated to small 
businesses in industries other than the service sector. This would also allow for a variation on 
the current design by including data collection relevant to the treatment of inventory; it could 
also examine cash flow activities that might be specific to other industries.  

Future research could attempt to measure whether business performance is related to SBO’s 
literacy in terms of professional financial, CAS and business tax, as it could highlight the 
importance of these literacies to overall performance of the business. 

 

  

 
130 It these concepts that can be part of a professional course for business managers. For example, see: 
https://www.qut.edu.au/study/professional-and-executive-education/courses/financial-literacy-for-sme-business-managers 
131 See: Belle Isle, Freudenberg and Sarker (n 5). 
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VIII CONCLUSION 

 

Small businesses can struggle and be particularly reliant on the skills of the SBOs. Indeed, 
SBOs can have multiple responsibilities, including managing the cash flow. In managing a 
business cash flow, key knowledge relates to understanding financial statements, CAS and 
business tax.  

To further understand the level of literacy of service SBOs, literacy questions were used to 
create a literacy score for understanding financial statements, CAS and business tax. A 
collective overall LS was also calculated, based on the correct answers to all literacy 
questions. Service SBOs were found to have average overall literacy, categorised within the 
‘basic’ category, which suggests that service SBOs correctly answered one in every two 
questions. For financial statement literacy, service SBOs answered two-thirds accurately, and 
for CAS literacy, they answered just over half of the questions correctly. For business tax 
literacy, service SBOs on average realised an LS of 42%.  

Testing demonstrated that there was a lineal relationship between literacy scores. When 
overall LSs was compared with the demographics, it was found that those service SBOs with 
the highest overall literacy were migrants who had been living in Australia for between 10 
and 15 years, had a postgraduate degree and had been operating their business for more than 
10 years. In terms of employment and past business experience, high overall literacy was 
associated with the employment of 11 to 20 employees and service SBOs with no previous 
business experience. Low overall literacy was common for non-employing service SBOs who 
had immigrated to Australia between 15 and 20 years ago, and who had been operating a 
business for less than 10 years. 

With these findings recommendations were formulated to try to assist those demographics 
which appeared to have lower overall literacy in these areas. This insight provides the 
possibility to focus on those small businesses that need assistance, and thereby enabling them 
to better understand their business’ financial performance, their computer accounting 
software systems and their tax obligations. With this knowledge, SBOs have the power to 
better understand how their business is performing, and better plan for their cash flow. 
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Appendix A 
 

Overview of Survey questions and their relevance to literacy 

Questions related to the financial year ending 30 June 2018 

 

Question overview: Questions are answered: True, False or Unsure Literacy 
area 

Financial Statements Financial 
statements 

If you wanted to determine the liquidity (or solvency) of your business you would need to use 
information contained in both the Profit and Loss statement and the Balance Sheet? 

 

Working capital is calculated by dividing Current Assets by Current Liabilities?  

If you receive full payment for work completed you have made a profit on that job?  

Gross Profit is a better indicator of how your business is performing than Net Profit?  

Financial Statements Financial 
statements 

Examples of 'Current Assets' include: Cash at Bank, Trade Debtors, Short-term investments, Petty Cash 
and Stock? 

 

The Cash Flow Statement can be separated into three areas of cash flow from operations, financing and 
investment? 

 

A Cash Flow Forecast or Budget helps businesses to predict cash surpluses or shortages?  

CAS reporting 

I create the following in the business computer accounting software: 

CAS 

A Balance Sheet  at least every 3 months.  

A Profit and Loss Statement at least every 3 months.  

A Statement of Cash Flows at least every 3 months.  

A Cash Budget at least once a year.  

Reports for taxation at least every 3 months.  

Reports for employee obligations eg. Superannuation and PAYG Withholding.  

CAS activities: Which of the following activities do you regularly carry out in your business computer 
accounting software? 

CAS 

Automated invoicing .  

Automated invoice reminders.  

Processing invoices on a weekly basis.  

Reconcile transactions monthly  

Superannuation Guarantee Taxation 

The rate of Superannuation Guarantee for 2017  is 9.25%?  
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For employees over the age of 18, Superannuation Guarantee only has to be paid for employees whose 
income per calendar month is $450 or more? 

 

Payment of Superannuation Guarantee is not tax deductible for the employer?  

The amount of superannuation contributions to be paid is based on ordinary time earnings and does not 
include overtime? 

 

GST Taxation 

I must hold a tax invoice for all goods or services that I claim GST input tax credits for if they are over 
the value of $50 + GST? 

 

Businesses (excluding non-for-profit organisations) should register for GST once their annual turnover is 
reaches $100,000? 

 

Prices for the sale of goods or services to a consumer in Australia should be displayed or quoted as GST 
exclusive? 

 

If your receipt for purchasing fuel at a petrol station is $80, the GST portion of that purchase is $8?  

FBT Taxation 

A benefit provided to an employee’s spouse will not be subject to Fringe Benefits Tax (FBT)?  

Generally, travel to and from work in an employer’s vehicle is not considered as “private use” by the 
employee? 

 

The cost of providing staff with a light lunch whilst at work is exempt from FBT?  

The FBT reporting year runs from 1st July to 30th June?  

Income Tax Taxation 

Individuals can claim a 25% discount on capital gains for assets held > 12 months?  

An immediate deduction can be claimed for the purchase of work equipment for $30,000 when it is used 
in the business over a number of years? 

 

Generally, a deduction for mortgage interest can be claimed by a business operating from a home in 
accordance to the percentage area of the home that is used for business purposes? 

 

If your business is GST registered then the business' assessable income for income tax will be excluding 
GST? 

 

Income Tax Taxation 

You can claim an immediate deduction for work clothing that you purchase from a supplier provided that 
it is made from durable material? 

 

For a person on a 30% tax rate the 'after tax cost' of a fully deductible work related item of $1,000 will be 
$700? 

 

For a person on a 30% tax rate who is entitled to a $1,000 tax offset will save $700 in tax?  

Income Tax Taxation 

Paying a PAYG Instalment offsets the final amount of income tax that the business has to pay at the end 
of the financial year? 

 

If you are required to pay a PAYG Instalment, you cannot vary the amount raised by the ATO from the 
assessment of your previous income? 

 

The company income tax rate of 27.5% is available only for businesses with an aggregated turnover of $2 
million dollars or less in the 2017-2018 year? 

 

Records should be kept for tax purposes for a minimum of 7 years?  
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PAYG Withholding Taxation 

PAYG Withholding and Payroll Tax are the same tax system?  

If the business employs staff or plans to employ staff it needs to register for PAYG withholding within 
the first month of paying that employee? 

 

Employers will never have to collect PAYG Withholding when the engage a contractor?  

 


